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Committee meetings will be :- 

Sunday 9th Oct 2022 at the Reunion at 10am. 

Sunday 4th Dec 2022 TBA 

 

 

The  AGM was held on 

Sunday 7th August 2022 at 10am 

at Gaythorne RSL. 

 

The Sapper Association, Queensland Inc. 
NQ Branch 

 
Thuringowa RSL Club – 11am 

1st Sunday of each month.  

 

Check with your committee members regarding 

Meetings and when they will be held. 

 

The  AGM  was held  on Sunday 7th Aug 2022, 
at Thuringowa RSL Club. 

QUEENSLAND COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2022/2023 
  
 PATRON: HECTOR MACDONALD 
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 ASST SECRETARY:   
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                     STH: HARRY CLAASSEN 0422 525 575  
 COMMITTEE/SOCIAL: BLUE MACKELLAR 3869 0834 
  RON LARSEN 3822 3787 
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NORTH QUEENSLAND BRANCH COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2022/2023 
 

President: Tony Kealley Mob: 0420404994 email:  president@nqsappers.org 
Vice President  Cliff Kemp Mob: 0409 892 257 email: vpres@nqsappers.org 
Membership  Cliff Kemp Mob: 0409 892 257 email: vpres@nqsappers.org 
Secretary  Jessyk Ernst Mob: 0474 875 683 email: secretary@nqsappers.org 
Asst Secretary        email:  
Treasurer Gary Beveridge Mob: 0403 266 106 email: treasurer@nqsappers.org 
Asst Treasurer Terry James Mob: 0428 069 443 email: eod-engineer@hotmail.com 
Welfare  Barry Low Mob: 0417 106 435 email: welfare@nqsappers.org 
Social  Jeremy Browne Mob: 0498 691 611 email: bull-frog4269@hotmail.com 
Property Adrian Ross Mob: 0447 316 121 email: sapper28@bigpond.net.au 
Member Pat Daley Mob: 0438 740 028 email: FRO@nqsappers.org 
Member Joanne Daley Ph.:   (07) 47740028 email: FRO@nqsappers.org 
Member Terry McKeown Mob: 0458 377 801  email: tdmckeown@gmail.com 
Member Greg Cottier Mob: 0488 228 949 email: gregcotts@gmail.com 
Member Rodney Knight Mob: 0127 777 525 email: rod.knight63@gmail.com    
 

Please do not hesitate to contact your committee should the need arise. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT – SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER 
 

Welcome to the September Newsletter for the QLD Sappers Association. 
I’ve now been President for 4 weeks after being volunteered by those attending the AGM 
at Gaythorne RSL Club. There were real concerns that all committee positions had been 
declared vacant and no nominations received prior to the meeting. I only joined the 
association last year but when nominations were called from the floor and none appeared 
forthcoming; I looked around the room at the Sappers present and realised many of them 
had played parts in my service life. Given how much I loved being a Sapper it was a no-
brainer to put up my hand.  
I want to thank a number of people who have contributed a lot to the Sappers: 
First. BRIG Hector McDonald (Retd) for agreeing to continue on as our patron.  
Second. The Sapper partners and Sapper families, not just those present but all of them. 
We know that without you then and now our lives would be less then they are now. 
Last. The outgoing committee members. Their individual and collective efforts over a 
number of years, often without thanks, have been outstanding. 
The new committee has both an experienced Treasurer in Peter Campbell and an 
experienced Secretary in John Jesser. Given I’m still in my apprenticeship their advice 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Now to the future. The hard work done by the previous committee has us in possession of 
a DRAFT new constitution. There is a need for a few tweaks but my intent is to get them 
done and present to the membership for approval, a fully compliant new constitution, at a 
Special General Meeting timed to happen just prior to our Christmas Celebrations. Initial 
contact with Tony Kealley in Townsville received his support. 
I’ve just realised that the SAPPERS REUNION is almost on us. I’m looking forward to 
catching up with all attendees over the weekend. My wife Gayle has already decided we 
will take the excursion to the Eumundi Markets. 
To all of you stay safe, continue to look after our mates and take time to reflect on those 
we’ve lost recently. 
UBIQUE 
Gordon Kratzmann  

ATTENTION! INFORMATION FOR WIDOWS & MEMBERS 

The Association has for some time been trying to get some information for Widows & Members, 

about what should happen when a loved one passes, and things the Member should put in place 

well before the event of his or her death. 

The following are available on the net from the Department of Veteran’s Affairs:- 

Planning ahead booklet – a guide to putting your affairs in order 

Personal information sheet – D8729 

Planning ahead – checklist -P00068 

Medical details of Veteran – D8730 

Commonwealth Superannuation Corporation (CSC) DFRDB - DB01;   MSBS - MB02. 

As we are all of that age and not forgetting younger Veterans, we should ALL leave our loved 

ones with information “what to do”, “where to go”, 

First Stop your Sub-branch RSL advocate (not RSL service clubs), and DVA who can assist 

you. 

 



PASSING PARADE 
It is important that all members understand that we honour the memory of all Sappers who have passed 
away. Lest We Forget. 
The following Sappers have passed away since the last newsletter.  
SKEIN Peter Rupert passed away on the 12 July. Peter served with 17 Const Sqn 69/70, 
BOETTCHER Bodo Hans passed away 26 July 22, Bodo served his time as a RES Sapper, 
MACKIE Russell Bayden passed away 24 July 2022, Russells funeral was held at Tweed Memorial 
Gardens & Crematorium, on Friday 29 Jul 2022 at 1pm, 
HUNTER Niki wifr of Peter Hunter, passed away 31 July 2022, her funeral was held at Morleys Chapel 
Townsville, on Thursday 11 August 2022 at 2pm, 
YOUNG Peter Frederick, passed away 11 August 2022, Peters funeral will be held at West Chapel, 
Pinegrove Memorial Park, on Thursday 25 August 2022, at 10.30am, 
BEECHING Michael,  passed away 10 Aug 2022, Mike is survived by his wife Margaret & family, a 
Private Cremation at Mike’s request,  
FREELAND Geoff,  passed away 31 Aug 2022, Geoff’s funeral was held  at Great Lakes Memorial gar-
dens, Taree, on Wed 7 Sept 2022 at 1pm. 
Nowak  Paul  Martin  passed away  3 Sept 2022 from  Cancer, 
Hughson  Malcolm Karl (Blue), has passed away news from Steven Di Tullio 10/09/2022.  
Our Condolences go to their families 

 

 

Today marks 10 years since the passing of Sapper James Martin who was killed in action in Afghanistan on 29 August 2012. 
The Regiment held memorials both out field with the deployed Regiment in Wide Bay Training Area, and back on Gallipoli 
Barracks where James’ mother joined us for an intimate ceremony.  

 
Pictures to the right show soldiers from the 2nd Combat Engineer Regiment taking part in a bridge building exercise alongside 
2nd/14th Light Horse Regiment and the Republic of Fiji Military Force. 



 

SAPPER WEEK 31 OCT- 4 NOV 2022 
 
31 Oct - Travel day for personnel to arrive in Sydney. 
RAE Association Meeting — Either 31 Oct or  04 Nov 2022, I appreciate feedback from Associations 
Sapper Competition — a 24/48 hour event which is Section Level this year —The event will commence 
01 Nov 2022. 
Sapper Conference — 01 - 03 Nov 2022 — this will be conducted Face to Face and through Digital 
means. Further information will follow noting feedback. Zoom is not an authorised platform for ADF 
business 
Corps Dining out Night - This is the culminating event for the week and time for us to relax. The Dinner 
will be to formally recognise and farewell RAE members who are retiring and wish to be formally fare-
welled by HOC.   

QUEENSLAND (BRISBANE) MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL INFORMATION 

ELECTRONIC BANKING, ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

We have now introduced electronic banking so that members have the option of paying annual subs by 
this method. We ask that all who use this option make sure they identify each transaction as theirs, so our 
treasurer is able to keep the books of account correctly, as required by the Office of Fair Trading. This 
will also allow our nominal roll to be kept up to date. Annual Subs are due by 1st April each year.  

When the new Constitution  comes into effect the Financial year will be the 1st July each year. 

Ordinary membership $20, Country membership $10 (Over 100km from the Brisbane City Cen-
tre), Associate membership $5. 

 

. 

PLEASE SHOW BOTH YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER AND YOUR SURNAME AS A REFERENCE 



OUT AND ABOUT WITH THE NORTH QUEENSLAND BRANCH 
Happenings from the Deep North 1/2022 
By John Cotter Esq  
 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 Well, there has certainly been a lot of beer flowing, and a lot of reminiscing in the past few months: 
Our retired officers, along with the President and Vice President were invited to attend the 3CER Waterloo 
Dinner, with Pre-dinner drinks held at the Commander’s House, overlooking the Coral Sea and then onto 
the Jezzine Barracks Museum Courtyard for the obligatory toasts and stories. A great night was had by all 
who attended. 
 The Annual 3CER Fishing Competition saw Nth Qld Sappers take out Runners Up in the Coral Fish 
Division and Runners Up in the Pelagic Fish Division. More importantly, the competition raised much need-
ed funds for Legacy with a donation of $13,500. I would certainly encourage all to consider having a go in the 
comp next year. 
 The 3CER 30th Anniversary Parade did not disappoint, with the formation of the Lazy E, the 3 shot 
Volley, and the promotion of LCPL Wooleston Boorooma VI, the Unit Mascot, to full Corporal - congratu-
lations to all on a great display. The parade was streamed live on the 3rd Combat Engineer Regiment Face-
book Page, and can still be viewed there in its entirety if anyone is interested. 
 The culmination of the weeklong activities to mark the 30th Anniversary of 3CER, the 120th Anniver-
sary of the Royal Australian Engineer Corps and our own North Queensland Sapper Association 25th Anni-
versary was the Sappers Ball, held at the Entertainment Centre and which also doubled as our mid-year func-
tion. We got dressed up, and drank, ate, danced and partied till we were kicked out at midnight. An awesome 
night to celebrate some awesome birthdays. 
 It was not all fun and socialising over the past few months, with our VP leading our barbecuing team 
to a variety of events including support for 3CER Family Fun Day, our regular fortnightly Morning Teas at 
the Dingo Inn, BBQ lunch for the 3CER Fishing Competition Results, Morning Tea for the Unit after the 
Parade, and a couple of fundraising BBQs at Bunnings. 
 Lastly, our AGM has all but one of our committee members returning with Terry James putting up his 
hand to take on the Assistant Treasurer’s role – welcome Terry and welcome back all other committee mem-
bers. I look forward to the year ahead with this group, working for the benefit of all members of the North 
Queensland Sappers, and the wider Sapper Community.  
UBIQUE 
Tony Kealley  
 
COMING EVENTS 
If members have any thoughts/ideas for functions please speak to Jeremy Browne the Social Coordinator. 
He would welcome your input. 
September  
16/17: The Black River Fishing Odyssey is on at Gary McClintock’s Hut at Black River.  RV at the Bushland 
Beach Pub at 11.00am and names to Jeremy ASAP please. 
24: Country Markets are to be held at the Thuringowa RSL from 11am to 4pm. 
October 
07-10: HOLDFAST 2022 reunion at the Maroochydore RSL     
Note: No Committee or General meetings due to the reunion. 
29: Final country Markets to be held at the Thuringowa RSL from 11am to 4pm. 
November 
09/10: Remembrance Day Sales Campaign is to be held at all Bunnings stores and Willows Shopping Town. 
For further details please see the Events Calendar. Remember that meetings are now back at the 
Thuringowa RSL Club.  ☺  



AROUND THE TRAPS 
Still nothing to report on the progress of the Defence Honours and Awards Appeals Tribunal recommenda-
tion that families of fallen or seriously injured veterans receive medallic and emblematic recognition. Now this 
is actually something to report as we wait, pent-up, with hope against hope.    
It appears that one of our members is in the good books of local royalty. Well semi royal anyway. Seems our 
good Lady Mayor has entrusted her Chain of Office to Antony Robin so he can have his way with it and so 
return it expertly repaired and polished to once again adorn the current incumbent. I wonder if it was court 
mounted. 
Recent events at the Third Combat Engineer Regiment saw a number of army engineer’s anniversaries cele-
brated. As our president Tony Kealley noted in his article above, the Corps of Royal Australian Engineers 
marked 120 years of existence; the Sapper Association Queensland Inc. 40 years; the Third Combat Engineer 
Regiment 30 years and the North Queensland Sappers 25 years. Less known perhaps is that Queen Elizabeth 
II also marked her Platinum Jubilee as Colonel in Chief of the Corps of Royal Australian Engineers. 
Talking about notable anniversaries the Sapper Association Queensland Inc. held its first Annual General 
Meeting as an association on 7 August along with the branch AGMs. Up until now only branches have held 
an AGM so well done to all committees for their efforts in making this historic event happen. Our meeting 
was well patronised with more than 50 members and guests attending. 
And talking about being in the good books, I hear that Monsta’s Medals is the purveyor of choice for a cer-
tain Major General for the court mounting of his many medals. So much so that Tony was summoned to 
Canberra to attend to the general’s shiny trinkets with his bag of medallic tricks. Good work always attracts 
it’s just rewards. 
I see that old mate Covid is still giving us some undue attention with at least two members isolating at home 
as they endure and recover from the virus. I’m sure that we all wish them all the best for a speedy and full re-
covery. 
It appears that the Awards Review Tribunal has recommended that the DCM awarded to Pte RL Norden be 
upgraded to the Victoria Cross. The citation is for “Preeminent acts of Valour and Self Sacrifice and for Ex-
treme Devotion to Duty in Area of Operations SURFERS, Bien Hoa Province, South Vietnam on 14 May 
1966 whilst serving with the First Battalion Royal Australian Regiment.” Good to see the review process is 
still working.     
The latest census shows that there are 5500 serving ADF members in Townsville and 8700 ex-serving ADF 
members. I wonder how many wore a RAE badge or served in a RAE unit?  ☺ 

OUR COMMITTEE 
President  Tony Kealley Mob: 0420 404 994 email: president@nqsappers.org 
Vice President  Cliff Kemp  Mob: 0409 892 257 email: vpres@nqsappers.org 
Membership  Cliff Kemp  Mob: 0409 892 257 email: vpres@nqsappers.org 
Secretary  Jessyk Ernst Mob: 0474 875 683 email: secretary@nqsappers.org 
Asst Secretary Vacant  Mob:    email  
Treasurer  Gary Beveridge Mob: 0403 266 106 email: treasurer@nqsappers.org 
Asst Treasurer Terry James  Mob: 0428 069 443 email: eod-engineer@hotmail.com  
Welfare   Barry Low  Mob: 0417 106 435 email: welfare@nqsappers.org  
Social   Jeremy Browne Mob: 0498 691 611 email: social@nqsappers.org   
Property Adrian Ross Mob: 0447 316 121 email: sapper28@bigpond.net.au   
Member  Pat Daley  Mob: 0438 740 028 email: FRO@nqsappers.org 
Member  Joanne Daley Ph.: 47740028  email: FRO@nqsappers.org 
Member  Terry McKeown Mob: 0458 377 801  email: tdmckeown@gmail.com 
Member  Greg Cottier Mob: 0488 228 949 email: gregcotts@gmail.com 
Member   Rodney Knight Mob: 0127 777 525 email: rod.knight63@gmail.com  
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Warrant Officer Class 1 Mal Wood talks with former 12th Chief Engineer Works members Neville (Jack) Madden (left) and 
Grant Walker following the re-raising ceremony for the unit at Gallipoli Barracks Brisbane on Saturday 23 April 2022. 



Adavale Veterans Retreat 

Over the past couple of years a group of Veterans with the help of locals have been slowly building and 

improving a Retreat for Veterans. First Responders and of course anyone else who passes by.  
The retreat is in Adavale, Southwest Qld. 

Where is that you may ask… Well getting there is not for Wimps. 

There is a little town...population 18 but with lots of history situated 178kms West of Charleville or 
100kms north of Quilpie. And much of both roads in from the main highway are sealed. But there is some 

good dirt as well and you need to watch the weather. 

This little place was earmarked to be on the Western Rail line early last Century but as usual the local 
member lost his seat in the election at the time and the new bloke was from Quilpie and it missed out and 

has withered on the vine ever since. 

Enough said about Qld politics. 
The retreat is run and looked after by a small group of dedicated Veterans, but we are always looking for 

more. Even short visits to help are appreciated. 

The RAA, RAE, RAAF and Navy divers have been the most prominent contributors of Volunteers. 
So what is there to do? Surprisingly a lot. Of course relaxation and Camaraderie are high on the list but… 

As you enter the town you will see a sign 

Patisserie...THE ELEGANT EMU and they are not joking. High teas are the high point but it pays to book 
as many Nomads have it on their to do list. The high tea is the premium event and it is really good. 

We have Hell Hole Gorge nearby and certainly worth a visit. Some nasty history attached to that location. 

Google it as it is interesting history of the area and a good story. 
YABBIES...Probably the best around...the Billabong is fed by a hot spring and does not get too cold in the 

winter so the YABBIES are available all year round. 40 in one pot is not unusual.  

And the hut which is part of the retreat is also soaking in history. 
We have 8 air-conditioned Dongas with ensuite. And a big fire place...BBQ. 

Soon a whole kitchen donga will be installed hopefully. 

The fare to stay with us is as follows: 
Vets, First Responders $30.00 

Untrained Civilians $50.00 

Caravans and RV’s Donation to Flying Doctor staying at Hall. 
Please check our FB group and join or look at our website. 

We are constantly looking for volunteers to assist in the works or part time caretakers. 

 
Adavale Veterans Retreat would like to thank John McCreadie and Glenn Ernst for their donations and 

ongoing support of the retreat. 

 
All the best, Trevor. 



 
Below Combat Engineer Divers from 1CER, 2CER and 3CER refresh their skills. In an  
Environment  with large tidal variations and a litany of dangerous  marine animals to enable 
1st Brigade  manoeuvre. 

 

The Lazy E is used by Engineers to mark their presence on the Battlefield.  Members of the Reg-
iment were proud to form the Lazy E, 20 years later as part of it’s 30th Anniversary Parade.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Please note that, because of the 
pandemic and social distancing 
regulations, most future events 
have been put on hold at present.  
If you need answers to any 
questions, contact your local 

committee. 
11ER Activities 

Exercise Boonah Road on 14-16 October 
2022 
Exercise Sparrow Force on 11-13 Nov 2022 
Sappers Dinner in December 2022—TBA 
 

1Fld Eng Sqn Group RAE Association Inc  
is dedicating a monument in ANZAC Park 
Toowong Brisbane, 4pm on 11November 
2022 
Holdfast 2022 is being held at 
Maroochydore  QLD over the weekend 7—
10 Oct 2022, form at rear of this newsletter. 



EDITOR’S JOTTINGS 

ATTENTION!   The Sapper Association QLD Inc is in need of an Editor.The newsletter 
is the only way our members have of keeping up with the goings on of the Association. 
PLEASE if you can help, submit your name to the Secretary by email or phone which are 
listed on page 2 of this newsletter.. 
 
The AGM was held on the 7th Aug 2022, after a few technical problems we got under 
way.  The Elections for  the Sapper Association started out with the possibility of the 
Sapper Association QLD Inc folding,. Thanks very much to Gordon Kratzman, stepping 
forward to take up the position of President, Barry Low is Vice President, next we had  to 
elect a new Secretary, Ron Larsen  nominated  John Jesser (cries of NO came from the 
Rear) as no body else was going to accept I am back in the chair . 
 
Holdfast 2022 is coming together,  obviously COVID is still in the wings, so people are a 
bit wary of attending,. If you are still debating wether or not to attend, go for it as we still 
have space for you, the form is on the next page. 

NORTH QUEENSLAND (TOWNSVILLE) BRANCH.  

Please note that fees are now $25.00 for country members and $35.00 for city members.  

For those of you who are into electronic banking and would prefer to pay by that means our details are: 

 Bank: Bendigo Bank 
 BSB: 633-000 
 Account Number: 162988240 
 Account Name: Sapper Association Queensland Inc – North Queensland Branch 

Please use your surname and initial to identify payment. 
FEES  DUE BY THE FIRST OF APRIL. IF YOU HAVEN’T PAID PLEASE DO SO AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

SICK PARADE 

Best wishes for a full recovery to all those who are undergoing treatment at present. A special “Get Well” also 
to all those who may just be “feeling off their oats” right now. Of course, our thoughts are also with their of-
ten hard–pressed spouses and families. 

Peter Hallam has been residing in St Andrews Hospital, after a fall at home. He still cannot walk without the 
aid of a walker, & looks like being moved to Zillmere for more rehab. Give Pete a call 0414 264 119. 

Malcolm (Blue) Hughson  has Cancer, news from  WO1 steven Di Tullio  is after stories from those who 
knew Blue. 



HOLDFAST 2022 MAROOCHYDORE  

WEEKEND 7 - 10 OCTOBER 2022  

   

Expressions of Interest  

Please print in block letters  

Name    

Address    

Suburb or Town   Postcode    

Email Address    

Contact phone 
numbers 

Home   Mobile    

Number & 
names of people 
in your party 

   

***Final payment needs to be made by Friday 9 September 2022*** 
Number Attend-
ing 

Cost  

Friday Night  

Meet and Greet Maroochy RSL 1600h - 1900h $20.00   $  

Saturday Morning  

Bus Trip 
Maleny Dairy 
Mountain View 
Café 

0830h - 1400h $35.00   $  

Bus Trip 

Eumundi Mar-
kets 
Buderim Ginger 
Factory 

0830h - 1400h $35.00   $  

Saturday Evening/Night  

Memorial Ser-
vice 

Cotton Tree Park 1700h Nil cost      

Sit down Dinner 
(alternate drop) 

Maroochy RSL 1800h for 1830h $45.00   $  

Sunday  

Association 
meeting 

RSL Sub Branch 1000h Nil cost      

BBQ Lunch 
Mudjimba RSL 
Sub Branch 

1200h $20.00   $  

Monday Morning  

BBQ Breakfast 
Mooloolaba Surf 
Club 

0800h $10.00   $  

   

Total Payment $  

Less Registration Fee ($50 per person) $  

Total Owing $  

   

***Please Note any Dietary Requirements for Dinner***  

 
 

 

Please complete this form and return with payment  

Cheque or Money Order made payable to:-  

The Sapper Association QLD Inc  

PO Box 1043  

Stafford QLD 4053  

Electronic payment:-  

Name of Ac-
count 

The Sapper Association QLD Inc  

Bank Bank of Queensland  

BSB number 124021  

Account number 21814271  

Use Surname, First Initial & Reunion as a reference (e.g. Mouse M Reunion)  



Website & Email addresses of interest. 
 

WANT TO RESEARCH A DIGGER RELATIVE? 
For all the clues try:- http://www.dva.gov.au/help/digger.htm 
RAE CORPS SHOP  corpsshop@gmail.com 
RAE ASSOCIATION – WA:  www.wasappers.com.au  

COCKSCOMB –  http://veteranretreat.tripod.com 
VETERAN HELP – Central Qld  http://talk.to/veteransupport 
WATER  TRANSPORT ASSOC www.32smallshipsqn.org.au 

MUSEUM OF MILITARY ENGINEERING  www.aamme.com.au 

MEMORABILIA ITEMS FOR SALE, BRISBANE 

The following items are for sale to members: 

 Lapel badges $8.00 Association Plaques $40.00 

 Engineer Belt Buckles  $23.50 Embroidered cloth badges $7.00 

 Stubbie holders (tubes) $ 2.50 Stubbie holders (with Bases)  $3.50 

Don’t hesitate to contact the Committee if you wish to purchase an item. 

BOOKS OF INTEREST 

“Blood Sweat & Steal” is Curtis McGrath’s account of his time in the Army, his loss of both legs, and the 
incredible story of his recovery. Curtis went on to achieve his goal of becoming a Paralympian and world 
champion. The book is available at Kmart for $22.00, or on Kindle $12.95.  

‘DOGS OF WAR’ co –authored by Tony Park with Sapper Shane Bryant. The book tells the story of Shanes 
time in the RAE and NSW Police Force as a dog handler and his subsequent deployment in Afghanistan as a 
civilian contract Dog Handler. Shanes time in Afghanistan included service with US Special Forces. The 
book is available online from: Amazon, Booktopia and Other on-line book stores. It is available as an eBook, 
Print and audio. The best link to obtain a copy of the book is https://www.tonypark.net/war-dogs-tony-park-
international-author.html  

SAPPERS’ LUNCHES, GAYTHORNE RSL  
 
The next luncheon will be held at the Gaythorne RSL on Thursday 1 December 2022 beginning at 
11.30am, Bring a mate.  These luncheons are held the first Thursday of the month, March, June, 
September, and December. Mark them on your calendar. 
 

Cheers Jethro 
You can contact John (Jethro) Thompson for details on Mobile: 0488 680 360. 

AATTVA ( Qld BR ) Inc 
Pensions Officer/ Advocate 

Mr John McDonagh 
Mobile 0423 138 346, 

email aattvqldbr@westnet.com.au 
John is a vastly experienced Pensions Officer who has had 
many years with DVA and Brisbane Legacy. “DVA have 

discontinued funding for this service. However, he is willing 
to continue this service by Working from his home. Associa-
tion members who wish to contact John should Call him via 

the mobile phone above. 

WELFARE & PENSIONS 
THE SAPPER ASSOC., QLD 

 

Any members seeking advice regarding DVA, 
Pensions or Welfare 

 

Can contact; 
Peter (Fat Cat) Cairnes, Mobile:0427-558 685  

Or 
Harry Claassen, Mobile: 0422 525 575 

 email: svp@sunnybankrsl.org 

Please advise the Association Secretary either by email, phone or snail mail when you  move to a new 
address or change your email. 

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of this association.  
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